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D 1.2:P 32/2 Pearl Harbor: 50th Anniversary Commemorative Chronicle 
D 214:14/4:IN 3 Infamous Day 
Y1.1/8:H.Rpt.103-595 National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day 
D 207.10/2:P 31/3 On the Treadmill to Pearl Harbor 
D 301.2:D 35/2 7 December 1941: The Airforce Story 
D 114.7:EN 3/V.2/2017 The Corps of Engineers: The War Against Japan 
D 114.7:W 19/2 Global Logistics & Strategy, 1940-1943 
D 767.92.U5X Full Text of the Official Reports Concerning the Attach on Pearl 
Harbor (general collection) 
D767.92 W6 Pearl Harbor; Warning & Decision (general collection) 
D767.92 A714 2001 Remember Pearl Harbor: American & Japanese Survivors Tell 
Their Stories (juvenile collection) 




Display was prepared in acknowledgment of Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day 
December 7th (December 2019), at the Minnesota State University Mankato’s 
Memorial Library. 
